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EPA UST Owner/Operator Employee Training

 Volume 19, Issue 4 April 2019

In this issue, I will review the requirements for YOUR employees or Class C Operators.


This guide was developed by R&A Risk Professionals to assist facilities in their 
responsibility to meet regulatory requirements for trained UST Operators in the state of 
South Dakota.  The South Dakota DENR has defined three different classes of operators: 
Class A, Class B, and Class C. All of these are defined within this document.


Refer to South Dakota Administrative Rule Chapter 74:56:01 for the operator training 
guidelines. All regulated UST facilities must have the appropriate operators trained and 
designated no later than August 8, 2012. A facility may not operate after this date without 
trained operators.


After August 8, 2012, new Class C operators must be trained before assuming the duties of 
a Class C operator. A Class C operator may also be briefed on the required procedures 
concurrent with annual safety training required under Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration regulations, 29 CFR, Part 1910. 


Class C training must be proctored by a certified Class A or B operator, or another state 
approved individual. This guide can be used as a tool to conduct the training session.  
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Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals 
To register please go to sdp2ma.com under the Education.  For your convenience, I 
have provided the link here:


https://sdp2ma.com/underground-storage-tank-owneroperator-training/ 

This guide should be used as the “framework” for your site-specific Class C training and 
should be incorporated in any company policies and procedures that may already exist. 
You will need to supplement it with equipment, procedures, and locations that pertain to 
your facility. Part of the training session should include hands-on demonstrations and a 
facility walk-around. For example, the Class A or B operator should show the Class C 
individual where the Emergency Stop button is and demonstrate how to activate it. 

The owner of the facility shall maintain a list of designated operators. This blank form is 
also included in this document. The list must represent the current Class A, Class B, 
and Class C operators for the UST facility. A copy of the certificates of training for Class 
A and Class B operators shall be on file and readily available. Likewise, a copy of the 
certificates of training for Class B & C operators shall be available at each facility for 
which the operator is responsible.  

For unstaffed locations, there is no requirement for Class C operators. 

http://sdp2ma.com
https://sdp2ma.com/underground-storage-tank-owneroperator-training/
http://sdp2ma.com
https://sdp2ma.com/underground-storage-tank-owneroperator-training/


Who Can Train them? 
Approved Class A or Class B 

operators


When should they be trained? 
Before assuming duties


How should they be trained? 
• Appropriate training course


• Using this guide, or

• Online Courses 

available

• At the facility (during 

employee orientation)

• Should include routine 

refresher courses


What Should Training Program 
Include? 
• Overview of Operator 

Training/Certification

• UST system overview

• Overfill prevention 

operation

• Emergency Response

• Spill Response

• Alarm Response

• Certification of Completion


EPA Definition: 
A Class C operator is an employee 
and is, generally, the first line of 
response to events indicating 
emergency conditions. 


Responsibilities: 
Respond to alarms or other 

indications of emergencies 
caused by spills or releases 
from UST systems.


Notify the Class B or Class A 
operator and appropriate 
emergency responders when 
necessary.


EPA Definition: 
A Class C operator is an employee 
and is, generally, the first line of 
response to events indicating 
emergency conditions. 


Responsibilities: 
Respond to alarms or other 

indications of emergencies 
caused by spills or releases 
from UST systems.


Notify the Class B or Class A 
operator and appropriate 
emergency responders when 
necessary.
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Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals

2019 Convention and Petro Expo 

The	Lodge	
Deadwood,	SD	

September	17-18,	2019

JOHN HEPLER
ENERGY ACCOUNT MANAGER

17005 Chutney Drive

Omaha, NE 61836

CELL: (515) 291-9531

FAX: (309) 557-7386

EMAIL: jhepler@growmark.com

GROWMARK ENERGY is a divison of GROWMARK, Inc.
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Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals 
FIRST – Stabilize facility/incident using the posted “Emergency Response 

Procedures” form, i.e. E-stop, evacuation, etc.

SECOND – Class C operator must contact individuals identified on the “Emergency 

Contacts Information” form


• Most important, each facility MUST develop a protocol they want 
each level of operator to follow. That protocol is the core of the 
“Class C” operator training. 

Police/Fire Dept. – Emergency Response (911)

Facility Class A/B Operator, and other facility 

representatives (cell phone or pager)

DENR - 24 hr. Emergency Spill Response       


605/773-3296 After Hours 605/773-3231 
Applicable insurance companies


	 PRCF at 605/773-3769 
Petroleum service company
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FMCSA Declares South Dakota Truck Driver to be an 
Imminent Hazard to Public Safety 

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration (FMCSA) has declared South Dakota-licensed truck driver Clayton Virgil 
Hall to be an imminent hazard to public safety and has ordered him not to operate any 
commercial motor vehicle (CMV) in interstate commerce.  Hall was served the federal 
order on March 27, 2019.

I	 n January 2017, during a random USDOT controlled substance test, Hall, a 
commercial driver’s license (CDL) holder, tested positive for amphetamines, a Schedule 
II controlled substance for which he did not have a valid prescription.  Federal safety 
regulations prohibit a CMV driver from being on-duty and possessing or being under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol.

	 To regain his CDL driving privileges following the positive test result, Hall was 
required to complete a return-to-duty program involving multiple follow-up controlled 
substances tests performed under the direction of a substance abuse professional.  On 
multiple occasions, Hall again tested positive for amphetamines, a controlled substance 
for which he did not have a valid prescription.

	 In May 2018, Hall announced he was no longer operating a CMV.  In July 2018, 
however, Hall was stopped in his tractor-trailer by police in Nebraska and subsequently 
charged with one count of criminal attempt to possess cocaine and one count of 
criminal attempt to possess methamphetamine.  Hall later pleaded no contest and was 
found guilty of both charges.

	 Despite failing multiple controlled substance follow-up tests and never fulfilling 
the return-to-duty substance abuse program as required by federal regulation, Hall has 
continued to drive his tractor-trailer in interstate commerce as recently as March 2019.

	 FMCSA’s imminent hazard out-of-service order to Hall states “Your blatant and 
egregious violations of [federal safety regulations] and drug and alcohol regulations and 
ongoing and repeated disregard for the safety of the motoring public demonstrated by 
these actions substantially increases the likelihood of serious injury or death to you and 
the motoring public.”

	 Failure to comply with the provisions of a federal imminent hazard out-of-service 
order may result in action by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for equitable relief and punitive 
damages.  Civil penalties of up to $1,848 may be assessed for each day a CMV is 
operated in violation of the order.  Knowing and/or willful violation of the order may also 
result in criminal penalties.

	 Hall also may be subject to a civil penalty enforcement proceeding brought by 
FMCSA for his violation of the Agency’s safety regulations.


Updated: Wednesday, April 3, 2019


REMINDER:  Know Your Employees
Federal Motor Carriers Safety Administration 



EMERGENCY SHUT-OFF SWITCH  
•  In case of an emergency, a Class 

C Operator may need to swiftly 
shut down power at all the pumps 
and dispensers in order to stop 
the escape of fuel. This is done 
by locating the emergency shut-
off switch, which is required by 
national fire codes. The 
emergency shut-off switch shuts 
off power to all the dispensers 
and fuel pumps. 

•  The emergency stop switch is 
different from the �Stop� or �All 
Stop� button on the point-of-sale 
(POS) console. This switch 
closes solenoid in dispensers; 
does not turn off power! 

FMCSA Offers Resources for the Upcoming Implementation of the Commercial Driver’s 
License Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse 

The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) 
today released additional online resources for Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) holders, employers, 
state driver licensing agencies, medical review officers, and substance abuse professionals regarding 
the upcoming implementation of its CDL Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse in January 2020. 


The new clearinghouse resource webpage provides commercial motor vehicle (CMV) 
stakeholders with a variety of informative resources about the clearinghouse, including a 
comprehensive fact sheet, implementation timeline, frequently asked questions, and more. 
 Additionally, CMV stakeholders can sign-up to receive clearinghouse-related email updates as the 
implementation progresses.


"As this Congressional mandate is enacted, FMCSA’s goal is to provide as many resources and 
updates as possible to those who will be using the upcoming Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse.  As 
we transition to the use of the clearinghouse, we will ensure drivers, employers, and state licensing 
agencies are kept up-to-date throughout the implementation process.  FMCSA is here to be helpful 
and to assist all CMV stakeholders who have questions regarding the Drug and Alcohol 
Clearinghouse," said FMCSA Administrator Raymond P. Martinez. 


The clearinghouse will be a secure online database that will allow FMCSA, CMV employers, State 
Driver Licensing Agencies, and law enforcement officials to identify – in real-time – CDL drivers who 
have violated federal drug and alcohol testing program requirements, and thereby improve safety on 
our nation’s roads.


For more information on FMCSA’s new Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse resource website, 
visit https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov.
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Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals 

https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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It ’s Our Business 
to Protect 

Yours®

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries*  |  federatedinsurance.com 
19.07  Ed. 08/18  *Not licensed in all states.  © 2018 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

Ward’s 50® Top Performer 
A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating

Scan code for  
more information

Face to face, eye to eye, 
delivering a modern 
level of service.



RESPONDING TO SMALL PETROLEUM SPILLS  
1.  Stop the spill. Disengage the stuck nozzle or shut off the dispenser. You must know the location 

of the emergency shut-off switch that shuts down the power to the pumps and dispensers. You 
may have to use this to stop the spill. Have a bucket available to catch spills or drips until they can 
be stopped. If a customer complains of a slow flow problem, shutdown the pump for that product 
line and call the petroleum service provider.  

2.  Contain and recover the spill. Spread material such as kitty litter, sand, sawdust, wood chips, 
peat, synthetic sorbent pads and booms, or dirt from the roadside to absorb and stop the flow of 
the petroleum on pavement. Keep this sorbent material readily available just for such situations. 
Remember, the petroleum-soaked material is still flammable.  

3.  Collect the petroleum-soaked material. Do not touch the material with bare hands—wear 
rubber gloves. Use brooms to sweep up the material and put it into buckets, garbage cans or 
barrels or on top of plastic sheeting. Store the sorbent for proper treatment and disposal. Call the 
DENR inspector in your region to find out if “thin-spreading” or “land-applying” the sorbent 
material is appropriate. Otherwise you should call a hazardous waste company to collect, treat, 
and dispose of the material.  

4.  Do not flush the contaminated area with water. Washing down a spill can quickly move 
petroleum from a roadway to a storm sewer, stream or lake.  

5.  Do not use dispersants. Detergents or dispersants can dissolve petroleum, but only for a short 
while and then it will reform. Sometimes after using dispersants, vapors actually increase and 
create a more toxic environment. 

6.  Report the spill. Remember: if gasoline or other fuels reach a stream, a sanitary sewer, or storm 
sewer; or vapors are detected inside a building; or a fire occurs—a hazardous emergency 
condition is present, and matters are beyond your control. Call the emergency numbers 
immediately! 
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Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals 

Visit us at
www.arrowbobtails.com
or call 800-333-5532

HIGHEST QUALITY • EXPERT ADVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICING • FAMILY OWNED



Class C Operator Sample Certification 
Information provided by R & A Risk Professionals 





Learn How the Swipe Fee Settlement Could Affect Business 
ALEXANDRIA, Va.—NACS is hosting a free webinar on April 30 to help 
convenience retailers sort through the notices they are receiving as part of the 
latest credit-card swipe-fee class action settlement affecting merchants that have 
accepted Visa and Mastercard payments at any time since January 1, 2004.


“The Swipe Fee Class Action Settlement—What does it mean for me?” webinar will 
help NACS members understand what is and is not part of the settlement and what 
the next procedural steps are so that they can make decisions about their options 
in the case. The opt-out or object deadline is July 23, 2019.


Make sure your stores are prepared and ready for what’s to come. The webinar is 
scheduled for 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., EDT, on Tuesday, April 30.


Register here for the webinar.


Swipe fees are the second highest operating cost for convenience store retailers. 
During the past decade, convenience store retailers have paid more in swipe fees 
than their pre-tax profit every year but one. In February, the U.S. District Court for 
the Eastern District of New York granted 
preliminary approval of the B3 class 
settlement In re Payment Card 
Interchange Fee and Merchant Discount 
Antitrust Litigation. This is the long-
running challenge by merchants to 
interchange fees and Visa’s and 
MasterCard’s operating rules. For more 
information on swipe fees and how NACS 
is advocating on behalf of members, see 
the NACS swipe fees issues brief.
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Transition to High-Octane Gasoline Market

THE PRODUCTS, KNOWLEDGE AND 
EXPERIENCE TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS!

QRAVE GRILL BY BROILMASTER

800-437-9702 | www.feiinc.com

Billings, MT | Hastings, NE | Valley City, ND | Yakima, WA

• INDIRECT   
     COOKING
• STEAMING
• SMOKING
• GRILLING 

Grill Accessories Available

• 26,500 to 7,500 Btu
• Cast aluminum grill head
• 420 square inch cooking  
 surface
• Stainless steel cooking   
 grids

• Stainless steel drip pan
• Drain valve
• External drip bucket
• Built-in smoker tray
• Electric igniter

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3628587781584099331%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://paymentcardsettlement.com/en%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.convenience.org/Media/Daily/2019/Feb/4/3-Judge-Preliminary-Approval-Interchange-Case_GR
https://regi
https://www.convenience.org/Advocacy/Issues/SwipeFees
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3628587781584099331%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://paymentcardsettlement.com/en%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.convenience.org/Media/Daily/2019/Feb/4/3-Judge-Preliminary-Approval-Interchange-Case_GR
https://regi
https://www.convenience.org/Advocacy/Issues/SwipeFees


January	8-9		 	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Pierre	
February	5-7		 2.2	Propane	Delivery		 	 	 Pierre	

March	5-6	 	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Watertown	
April	2-4	 	 2.2	Propane	Delivery	 	 	 Watertown	

May	1-2	 	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Sioux	Falls	
June	4-6	 	 2.2	Propane	Delivery	 	 	 Sioux	Falls	
June	11-13	 		 4.1	Distribution	Systems	 	 	 Mitchell	

July	9-10	 	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Aberdeen	
July	16-18		 	 4.2	Distribution	Systems	 	 	 Mitchell	
July	30-Aug	1		 3.0	Basic	Plant	Operations	 	 Mitchell	
August	6-8	 	 2.2		Propane	Delivery	 	 	 Aberdeen	

Sept	16-17	 	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Deadwood	
October	1-3	 	 2.2		Propane	Delivery	 	 	 Rapid	City	

November	5-6	 Basic	Principles	and	Practices	 	 Mitchell	
December	3-5	 2.2		Propane	Delivery	 	 	 Mitchell	

2019 Training Programs
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Proctor fee normally $40, but can vary by proctor.

* With an employer account. First order minimum purchase of $19. 

Providing Online Training Since 2003

 ��com

2019 UST Owner/Operator Training
March 26	 1-5 pm		   Club House Inn and 	Suites

	 	 	 	 	 	  - Sioux Falls 
March 27	 8 am - Noon	   Ramkota Hotel - Rapid City 
March 28	 8 am - Noon	   SD Retailers Bldg.

	 	 	 	  - 2nd floor conference room

	 	 	 	 	 	 Pierre


May 8	 8 am - Noon	 Ramkota Hotel - Rapid City 
May 9	 8 am - Noon	 Ramkota Hotel - Sioux Falls 
 


August 27	 1- 5 pm	 Ramkota Hotel - Sioux Falls 
August 28	 8 am - Noon	 Ramkota Hotel - Aberdeen 
August 29	 8 am - Noon	 Highland Conference Center

	 	 	 	 	 	  - Mitchell 

November 6	8 am - Noon	 Ramkota Hotel - Rapid City 
November 7	8 am - Noon	 Ramkota Hotel - Sioux Falls 

March 26 & Aug 27 classes:  1 - 5 pm. 
Remaining Classes 8 am to 12 noon. 

Please go to the sdp2ma.com website or 

visit SD DENR website:


To register:

http://denr.sd.gov/des/gw/tanks/TankOperatorTraining.aspx

U
ST O

w
ner/O

perator Training 

http://sdp2ma.com
http://denr.sd.gov/des/gw/tanks/TankOperatorTraining.aspx
http://sdp2ma.com
http://denr.sd.gov/des/gw/tanks/TankOperatorTraining.aspx


NPGA's Annual & Board Meetings and Propane Days are Open to ALL NPGA 
Members - Join us in Washington, DC in June 
Registration is now open for the 2019 NPGA Annual & Board of Directors Meetings and Propane 
Days taking place June 3 - 5, 2019 at the Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill in Washington, DC.

	  is the premier advocacy event for the U.S. propane industry. Hundreds of industry members 
travel to Washington, DC for two days of issue briefings and meetings with legislators and their 
staffs. This is one of the most effective ways for our industry to advance its public policy agenda in 
our nation's capital. See Propane Days 365 for additional information. 


REGISTER FOR THE MEETINGS & PROPANE DAYS  
The hotel is offering NPGA members a discounted rate of $329 per night for single/double 
occupancy until May 11, 2019or until the room block is sold out. 

	 To make reservations via phone, please contact the hotel at 1-888-421-1442 and request the 
National Propane Gas Association Group rate. You may also reserve your hotel room online.


Reminder Regarding STB Oversight Hearing on Demurrage Charges 
The Surface Transportation Board (STB) is planning to hold an oversight hearing on May 22, 2019 to 
address railroad demurrage and accessorial charges. The intent of the hearing is to receive 
information from railroads, shippers and other interested parties about recent experiences with 
demurrage and accessorial charges including matters such as reciprocity, commercial fairness, the 
impact of operational changes on such charges, capacity issues & effects on network fluidity.


The type of information sought by the Board from 
participants and interested parties includes:


• Recent experience with demurrage and 
accessorial charges; 


• Impacts on shippers, receivers, third-party 
logistics providers, and short line 
railroads flowing from recent changes in 
Class I carrier demurrage and accessorial 
tariffs;


• Changes in Class I carrier enforcement 
policies; and operational changes 
implemented by Class I carriers; and


• Perspectives on whether demurrage and 
accessorial tariffs in effect during the 
past three years have created balanced 
and appropriate incentives for both 
customers and railroads, including views 
on the extent to which reciprocity should 
be incorporated.


As a further reminder, if anyone has any information 
they wish to share on these topics, please contact 
Mike Caldarera, NPGA's Sr. Vice President for 
A d v o c a c y a n d T e c h n i c a l S e r v i c e s , 
at mcaldarera@npga.org.

	 Written submissions by interested persons 
must be filed by May 8, 2019.
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NPGA News 
Washington , DC

Teeco is Your Authorized Rinnai Distributor
For All Your Home Heating and Water Heating Needs

Over 70 Years of Service to the LP-Gas Industry

414 E. Blvd. N. u Rapid City, SD 57701
Ph: 800-843-8660 u Fax: 888-843-8660 

www.teecoproducts.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_GkbMMtoOu9G3__4ZXCU2s8q7Daddfa43Vp6YhIULRoaWCAeWgKXV3S_SND5-czUcZjQqgk6Z264U3csHEX8W9KYYDifwF2OTqgvBrVmc6APx2Rh1eMJUOo94locB_DCGe&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_G5dktH90Kh08yCLjFjfKBQpq1oyQH3h8WpOu5dFqPSnm1TSiYLyDOaRjhKjoJNy2gVm9_hdnZxpK-q-J8TWVf9K5t4x258jsyAJH_LcjmOPY6S9_H4TrH5ToZvvXwnYKX1cWOYSzVypM=&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_Gx7aQVaDZG9DntRqdQxlkltjtaXXWk1Ea-JC3DQp4sZPGFHyP3rDbmCVefRFc_VRF-9cHQGFSVxqQNOg6kCRX-cLTA7hfsZFyYqQcNAKpdYOBzSqKU3AeVuqfLM0nvVALyM5sgRVDlNLYgl13o42OyylbuGoSGXhG&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:mcaldarera@npga.org%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_GkbMMtoOu9G3__4ZXCU2s8q7Daddfa43Vp6YhIULRoaWCAeWgKXV3S_SND5-czUcZjQqgk6Z264U3csHEX8W9KYYDifwF2OTqgvBrVmc6APx2Rh1eMJUOo94locB_DCGe&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_G5dktH90Kh08yCLjFjfKBQpq1oyQH3h8WpOu5dFqPSnm1TSiYLyDOaRjhKjoJNy2gVm9_hdnZxpK-q-J8TWVf9K5t4x258jsyAJH_LcjmOPY6S9_H4TrH5ToZvvXwnYKX1cWOYSzVypM=&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jyL9BKwnDduF-Y246Cbc6iwulVqavxREDJG0rAWrUocRcLE050SuHws_42Nwx6_Gx7aQVaDZG9DntRqdQxlkltjtaXXWk1Ea-JC3DQp4sZPGFHyP3rDbmCVefRFc_VRF-9cHQGFSVxqQNOg6kCRX-cLTA7hfsZFyYqQcNAKpdYOBzSqKU3AeVuqfLM0nvVALyM5sgRVDlNLYgl13o42OyylbuGoSGXhG&c=ibFiExy9xafoG2-FaWzaf_VIPXvsFjMsJ1xHMGsfHBdOTURlkFVGqA==&ch=bbOlNQKDG2fCcPHBbEytDCGtkmNYU_ev4OabCKvatuub-gJh-bzaCw==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:mcaldarera@npga.org%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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